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I HENLEVS CELERY BEEF IRON

r TJSSE
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and Iron

The Great serve Tonic

It Cf TXQCS LXL offotUL1-
ura incas s Of JSre-

uLa1ia r KToarxrousaaoss-

Be

SJocpL ssncss De-
bi1ity i yspepsia-
x n d i < s 1 i0 0 J az-
1uor and a1 ria1-

DiseaStcs
For Sa1c a1 aU Drug

gis1s nt Cnc E >ol1ar a
Bott1os-

ure and see that the name of Tut

hill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and-

Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS
OTICE I HAVE THIS DAY BOUGHTN out the Livery business of George AV Hall

and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices I HAZELGUOVE

August 6th 18-

S5ER CLUTE DRAYMAN TRANSACTS A
general Transfer business to and from

Depots Leave orders at Remington Johnson
Cos

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY ltEWATCHES Hauerbach 1G E 1st Sth
ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BRO

FRED and Notary Public Jlcnts houses col-

lects
¬

rents and interests loans noney at low
rates makes out flecds mortgages etc Houses
arid lots for sale in all parts of the city Office-

in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRHNOS is warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

tALL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
V doors north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Luke City Utah

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

B KEYSORJ AOoxLtit
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CHAPMAN J L WIIYTOCK DDS
CHAPMAN WHYTOC-

KJ Eo3tit
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adminis
ered
Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF L ODti5
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

In Office Anesthetics given

B WILDERE lEi2i3 EuineerA-
ID U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones
Cos Bank

ASSAYERS
vxwx

tANK FOOTE

Aesayor
TVTO 141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
IN City Personal attention given to all busi ¬

ness
M BISHOP

1 F
I ssaycr-
ii 1C1 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J McVICKER

Assnycr
Under 2IcCoriiicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

fT G M STEWARD

Assayor
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Kinder barber shop cast of U P Ticket Office

4

INSURANCE
Vx wrv vr r

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4C94993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

34-

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850

OFFICEAt Safe DepositVaults Union Na
tional Bank

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY-

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar ¬

anteed

O S CARVE-
RLIveryFeedSales Stable

THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
HAVEhorses In the country

Transportation to TAYLOR and PIOCHE on
Short Notice

Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Gnaran
eed
Stable athead of Main Street

Frisco Uta-

i
<

i1i t

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A iNELDEN

ROBERTS NELDE-
NI I tyGI5

A-

NDAssayers GoodsW-
e offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
Srica1 rUD1ent Etc Etc

Ever Brouffhtto this Jffarkel

t
We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and canoffer Better

Prices than ever given before

EntireDrug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold I

Writo for Prices oar soaicL a Tariei1 crdox2-
O Main Street Opposite Postofflrc Salt LaVc CUT Utah

WALKER BROS

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY

ONE TBOUSAND

Pairs BLANKETST-
o Be Sold at Manufacturers Prices

The Best Chance to Get a Good Pair
of Blankets for a Little Over

Half Price
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Men and Boys 9 OvercoatsAN-
D

READYMADE CLOTHING

HATS AND UNDERWEAR

AT BOTTOM PRICES

WALKER BROS
MERCHANT TAILORS

Established

1876 Large

4 IMPORTATIONS
AND WINTER015PALL

p M4L-

4t
c

Ok
rnllcIHse 4

POBox-
CSSTYLE AND WORKMANSHIP

Unsurpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOIl SELFMEASUREMENT-

On Application

ataroaxase EIoapootziiir c1iaitod

JOHN TAYLOR SO-

NJMEBCBANT TAtLOBS
ESTABLISHED IN 1S65

Have just received a Choice Lot of

FAW AND WINTER WOOLENS
I

0 f the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examtno oar tock-

andJ makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere
4 I

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

J LEVIBERG J OBERN-
DORFERLEVIBEEGCO

I

Importing Tailors
A-

NDHABERDASHERS
106 S Main StreetOr-

ders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutterand Fitter

KAHN BROS
The well known and Reliable Wholesale and

Re-

tailGKROCEHS
Country Dealers will find It to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
lathe

ILottii1 3Doi3aart333eaat t
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods arc kept Ia

Stock
SALT LAKE CITY PTA H

> <
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NEWS OF THE DAT I

Austria has advised Servia to stop her i

war preparations and adopt a peace policy

The Treasury Department yesterday
purchased 195000 ounces of silver for de-
livery atthe New Orleans and Philadel ¬

phia mints for coinage into silver dollars
German Minister Pendleton pur¬

poses coming to an early agreement with
the German government with reference
to the Bancroft treaty as the cases of ex-
pulsion and enrolment of Americans liv-
ing in Germany in the army have
largely increased-

The Grecian Minister of the Interior
has received a telegram from King
George in which the King thanks his
subjects for their patriotic sentiments-
The Athens students are appealing the
students throughout Europe to raise their
voice against the injustice done to the
Greek nationality through the Bulgarian
union The Archbishop of Zante offers-
to devote his whole stipend to the nation-
al cause

General Manager Callaway of the
Union Pacific while in Omaha yesterday-
said that all the reports of a threatened
coal famine in the district dependent
upon the companys mines are untrue
The needs of the road will be supplied
from Iowa and Missouri while the out-
put from Colorado and Wyoming al
though a trifle short at the present will
soon be ample to meet all the custom de
nands The striking miners need hope
for no concessions-

The Nationalist Convention in Dub-
lin for nominating candidates for seats in
Parliament for that city assembled-
and selected Mr Clancy editor of the
Nation Mr Sullivans newspaper and
sir Thomas Henry Grattan Esmond The

latter gentlemans mother was a grand-
daughter of the Right Hon Henry Grat
tan who brought forward in 1780 the
famous Bill of Rights asserting the right-
of Ireland to selfgovernment Mr Par
nell thanked the delegates for the confi-
dence they hind reposed in him

A letter from Fred F Wheeler chair ¬

man of the New York Prohibition State
Committee addressed to C S Cole and

John OBrien chairmen respectively of-

the Republican and Democratic State
Committees is made public tonight In

it he charges that both parties are pledged-
in their platforms against prohibition-
and challenges them to arrange for a tri-
angular joint discussion by the three
candidates for the Governorship on the
questions at issue He suggests five
meetings at different points in the State

Eighty new cases of smallpox were
reported in Montreal yesterday fifty of
which were verified The students of Mc
Gill College have been vaccinated The
Mount Royal Hospital at the exhibition
grounds were formerly taken possession-
of by the Mayor this afternoon and two
carriage loads of patients were taken there

detachment police relievedthe troops
and will look after the protection of the
grounds in the future An application for
in injunction to prevent the use of the ex-
hibition buildings as a hospital was heard
today andthe Judge took till tomorrow
to decide question j

Less interest in Washington was
openly manifested in the result of the
Ohio election than has been the case in
any event of like political importance
within the memory of the present gener ¬

ation Generally on such occasions there
has been a considerable crowd around
the bulletin boards Last night there
were no crowds and with one exception-
no bulletin boards Few people in the
Departments manifested interest enough-
to ask for the news during the day and it
would be difficult to name a dozen Fed ¬

eral office holders from Ohio who went
home to vote

The new mail service between San
iucisco and Australia and New Zea-

land to replace the Pacific Mail service
nill begin on November 21 and a
steamer will sail every four weeks there-
after

¬

Three steamers have been en
aged in this service heretofore two of

them belonging to John Elder of Eng-
land and one to the Pacific Mail Steam ¬

ship Company For the Pacific Mail
steamer teA Spreckles a steamer will be
substituted so that the line will be as
much American in character as it has
been under the old arrangement For
the new service the vessel owners will
receive only sea postage and 150000
per annum which was formerly paidand
according to the statement of superinten-
dent

¬

Bell they were anxious to get a con ¬

tract at that rate although the American
companies had refused to accept both I

sea and inland postage
I

CAUGHT ON TIlE FLY-

A Citizen Detective Makes Some Dis-
coveries

¬

in New Yorlts bead
falls

NEW YORK October 14th Curious
evidence has been obtained by a member-
of the Propertyowners Association now
engaged in an attempt to clear vice out of

the mercantile portion of Sixth avenue
Warned by previous experience that the
policemen will testify when the cases
under preparation are brought up in
court that the assailed establishments-
are not wicked and that the excise laws
are not broken in them this earnest in-

vestigator
¬

has used a camera to some
purpose The rotten neighborhood is
brilliantly lighted at night by electricity-

The citys street lamps there are electri ¬

cal and these are reinforced by those
hung in front of saloons The interiors-
of the dancehouses concert gardens and
variety shows too are glaringly illumi-

nated
¬

Armed with the pocket camera
for taking instantaneous views he has
made over a hundred negatives the
prints from which show the character of

the nuisances beyond power of contradic-

tion

¬

In every case the camera was used
after 1 oclock in the morning when the
sale of intoxicants is supposed to have
stopped The street scenes showing
throngs of men and girls entering and
emerging from the doorways were ob-

tained without difficulty for only a sec-

onds exposure of the lens like the flash-

of a dark lantern was required in each
case Sixty of these were made without
attracting any attention Then he under
took the more delicate job of interior pho-

tographing He got eighteen covert shots
from thegalleries and private boxes of

the Havmarket Sans Souci Koster
Bials Prospect Alhambra and Coffees-

all in the region of retail shopping in-

juriously affected by their presence At
caught at it He de-

clared
this stage he was

that he was at work for the Police
Gazette which was going to publish
laudatory accounts of the resorts and

thus in the guise ot fa special artist on
thethe spothe victoriously completed

worK It is expected that juries will be

lievethe pictures against the word of the
police

1

OHIO IN DISPUTEG-

enerally Conceded That Foraker
Walks Off With the Governorship

But the Legislature Aye Theres the
Rub for Both Sides Claim It

And It Is Vastly More Important Than
the Governorship for It Elects

Ohios Next Senator

CINCINNATI October 14The weather last
night and during the early hours this morn¬

ing was anything but an incentive to en ¬

thusiasm The airwas damp and chilly and
light rain armost continuously after mid ¬

night When the election of Foraker was
made certain there was some cheering in
squads but no concerted demonstration
occurred The saloons on Vine street did
not close at midnight under the law passed-
by the last legislature but were doing big
business with Open doors

Judge Foraker spent the night in an office
near the telegraph building where with
friends ho read the returns He was grati-
fied

¬

with the first indications but was not
quick to claim an advantage When the
news became conclusive he wore an expres ¬

sion of relief He received many telegrams-
of congratulation and after his net gain had
reached a figure sufficient to overcome the
majority against him in 1883 he went to his
home on Walnut Hill

At the close of this report returns had
been received from 776 of the 2017 voting
precincts in the State which give Foraker

Republican a total vote of 148972 Hoad
ley Democrat 132197 Leonard Prohibi¬

tionist 9913 Net Republican gain 129242
The remaining precmcts in 1883 gave a
Democratic majority of 10912

DEMOCRATS CLAIM THE LEGISLATUBE

CINCINNATI Oct HAt 10 oclock this
morning the returns from Hamilton county
and even from Cincinnati were not all in
This fact is cited by both parties as evidence
of fraud and both the Commercial Gazette
and the Enquirer openly charge the opposite
party with fraudulent practices The En-
quirer

¬

claims that the Democrats have car-
ried

¬

Hamilton county by over 1000 majority
electing all their candidates for the legisla-
ture

¬

and county offices It claims that the
legislature will be Democratic in both
branches by a majority large enough to re ¬

move all danger and dispute Unofficial re-

turns
¬

from 175 of 208 precincts in Hamilton
county give Foraker 31006 Hoadley 28976
and Leonard 861 v

A RElUDLIOAN CLAm
CINCINNATI October HThe TimesStar

has returns from all the city precincts ex-
cept four which put a different phase upon
Hamilton county The totals are Foraker
32487 Hoadley 30584 Leonard 886 If-
this is accurate and it has confirmation from-
at least one other source it would show that
the Republicans have carried their entire
legislatIve ticket with possibly the exception-
of Robt Harlan who runs behind the others

CINCINNATI Oct 14 Estimates made here-
on the Legislature excluding Hamilton
county give the Republicans seventeen
Senators and sixty Representatives The
Legislature is composed of 37 Sena-
tors and 110 Representatives of which 74
would have been a majority on a joint
ballot This would make the Legislature
Republican without Hamilton county
Chairman Bushnell of Republican

ommitteer estimates the Senate seventeen
Republican with four close ditrictstohoarf-
rom the House fiftyeight Republicanwith-
six close counties to be heard from This
excludes Hamilton county

TOTEDO October 14 Thirty seven of
fortythree precincts in Lucas county in-

cluding
¬

Toledo and the remaining six esti-
mated at the vote of two years ago give a
Jopublican majority on the State ticket of
between two and three hundred Republic
aims elect one Representative Democrats the
other The Senatorial ticket has about the
same majority as the State ticket The Re-
publicans probably elect the county officers
excepting the sheriff and commissioner
which the Democrats carry by aboutSOO

CINCINNATI Oct Hrhe Democratic
State committee claims the election of 51
members of the House of Representatives
as certain and 12 doubtful and 51 sure in
the Senate The figures given for Hamilton
county in the previous dispatch have been
further verified and it is now
CONFIDENTLY CLAIMED BY THE EEPDBLIOANS

That they have elected the entire Legislative
ticket in Hamilton county except possibly
Robert Harlan for Representative and that
the Democrats have elected the clerk prose ¬

cuting attorney and the member of the Board-

of Control Complete returns for the county
have not yet been made It is charged that
in one precinct there were two hundred more
votes than registered voters
AND STILL THE DEMOCBATS ARE CONFIDENT

COLUMBUS October HThe Democratic
State executive committee claims the legis-

lature on a joint ballot by a majority of
three They say they have positive informa¬

tion of fiftysix members of the House and
twentyone in the Senate with six doubtful

The Republican committee claims fifty
nine members of the House and seventeen
members of the Senate outside of Hamilton
county and with close counties and four
close districts to be heard from

CINCINNATI October 14News from Bel
mont county which was doubtful says both
Eepublican Representatives were elected
This makes the Republican total in the
House 61

The First Cruise of the Moliican
WASHINGTON Oct HA report has been

received at the Navy Department from Com-

mander

¬

B F Day commanding the new

ship Mohican built at Mare Island navy

yard des ribing the performances of that
vessel upon the first cruise She left the
yard June 27th with steam on six boilers

and when in San Francisco Bay running
about fifty turns she broke an eccentric

strap This was caused by too tight a fit in
the valve A sparo strap was fitted and the
ship proceeded to sea at 1045 on the 30th
steaming with six boilers The wind was
light ahead and the sea moderate The
best speed made was eight knots from
4 to 6 p m from which she gradually ran
down to four knots at 5 oclock next morn-

ing when the engines were stopped on ac ¬

count of heating a high pressure crank pin-

A great deal of trouble was experienced
during the night with the feed and bilge
nnmns The shin was not kept under sail
until July 12th She steered remarkably
well minding her helm readily when she I

had any headway at all she tacked with
speed of one and a half three and five knots
The best sailing was at the rate of nine knots
for four hours m succession July 12th steam
was started in four boilers and she made
from five to six knots The feed pumps con
tinned to work badly making itnecessaryto
use donkey pumps and water valves The
water guages and bilge pumps gav further
trouble-

On getting into the warm water and
weather off the Mexican coast the tempera-
ture of thefireroom forward ran up to 150

degrees behind the cinders in the engine
room and in the coal bunkers tolOO On
account of the bad ventilation Commander
Day had certain bulkheads removed making-
a differencoof 40 degrees in the temperature
of the fireroom With steam in four
boilers an average of seven knots was ob-

tained for two days Two more boilers
were added and the coal was limited to sev

enteen tons per day when an average speed-

of eight knots was secured Several stops were

made for repairs on the voyage from Aca-

pulco to Corinto From Corinto to Panama-
the run was accomplished without a stop
six engines being used and the speed of

sOmetimes nine and ten and a half knots 1

being attained The engines says Com
Ipander Day seem to have been indifferently
finished and they were given no trial worthy
the name before the ship was sent off on her
cruise These faults however will be rem-
edied to a great extent by the force on-
board and further improvement in
speed will follow after the firemen have
more practice and become more expert in
keeping steam She will probably be able
to make 180 miler per day on a consumption-
of not over fourteen tons of coal with four
boilers The ship is very steady rolls very
little and easily and her steering qualities-
can scarcely beimproved on Taking into
consideration the fact that she has a four
bladed screw to drag she sails well

EmcrsouCarlyle Correspondence
BOSTON Oct14In regard to the report

hat the late EmersonCarlyle correspond
once had been stolen Edward Emerson of
Concord a son of the poet gives some facts
Shortly after Carlyles death it became
mown toMr Emerson that many of the

letters were missing and after a long and
trying search the robber was found to bo
none other than the trusted private secre-
tary of Mr Carlyle who has since died

his person had scattered the letters broad-
cast throughout leading cities his d-

sign being apparently to distribute
them where their attached autograph
would bring the highest prices Pos-
session of these letters became vitally
necessary in the preparation of the corres-
pondence and many of them were finally
secured through advertising and by paying

liberally for them Others are still missing
ana the matter of their recovery has been
placed in legal hands The matter had been
kept from the public until such time as it
was thought they could assist in their re-

covery The stolen letters have been circu ¬

hated for sale chiefly in London and New
York Mr Emerson has slight hopes of be ¬

ing able to secure the letter necessary to
complete the next edition of the Emerson
Carlyle correspondence

Unhappy Peru
NEW YORK October 14Themail advices

from Panama say that Peru is still in a de-

plorable condition Two messengers from
General Caceres to friends in Tarma were
captured by the government forces and the
most damaging letters discovered Within
a few hours the jails were crowded with
friends of the mountain General and some
of the most prominent metchants were ban-
ished Canon Media one of the most dis
inguishad prelates of the cathedral wasvalso
ordered to leave the country

lea has fallen into the hands of Cacerests-
It is said that the most horrible atrocities-
were committed by the rebel victors

A Wet Day in New Yortc
NEW YORK October 14The storm in this

city and vicinity has been unusually severe
The tide rose unusually high Many cellars-
on the east side were flooded and the rats
were driven into the streets by thousands
The wind blew a gale and the telegraph
wires were prostrated in every direction
seafaring men anticipate many wrecks
along the coast

Viewing the Dead Cardinal
NEW YORK October 14Last evening a

line of people several blocks in length was
waiting along Fifth avenue to gain admis-
sion to the Cathedral where the remains of
the dead Cardinal are now lying The rites
of the church will be continued today

more Seekers Than Offices
NEW YORK October 14Committees of

nIriaeach representing Tammanyand Irv
ingHIallBi were in session yesterday after-
noon but reached no settlement as to the
divisIOn of offices on the joint county ticket
Irving Hall demands the sheriff and there
comes a halt The committees will meet
again today and if no conclusion is reached
committees of twentyfour from each hall
will settle it

A New Western Vision Director
NEW YORK Oct l4At the annual meet-

ing of the stockholders of the Western
Union Telegraph Company today Colonel
R C Clowry of Chicago was elected director-
in place of render The lease of the Ameri-
can

¬

approved
Rapid Telegraph Companys wires was

A Ship in Distress
QUEENSTOWN October l4A fourmasted

steamer has been sighted from Galley Head
having in tow a threemasted vessel sup-
posed to be the overdue steamer Sidonian
which sailed from New York September 19th
for Genoa and Leghorn

Chicago Quotations ToDay
CHICAGO October 14Wheat very excited

unsettled advancing to 9M for December
reacted and closed about the same as yester ¬

day 90 cash 91 November 93U93
December and 100 May

Corn easier 43 cash October 4040
November 37 year

Oats firm 25 cash 255 November 29

MayWhisky 110
I

Roth Sides Come to Terms
ALDANY October 14The iron moulders

strike which has been in progress since last
May ended last night Concessions were
made on both sides

Five Chinamen and Lots of Wash-
ing

¬

Burned
OAKLAND Gal October 14A fire broke

out in the Chinese laundry on the corner of
Seventh and Market streets at 2 oclock this
morning Five Chinamen were burned to
death

I F

The BoatItace Still Postponed
Tumor October 14The boatrace between

Hanlon and Lee and Courtney and Conley-

has been postponed until tomorrow

Dividing Church and State
LONDON October 1tThe Glasgow Pres¬

bytery has voted in favor of disestablish-
ment

¬

and disendowment

A liberal Irishman
DunLIN October McDonagh of Ar¬

magh has given 25000 to the Church of
Ireland also a perpetualannuity of GC3

Wheat in Liverpool
LrvEBPOOL October HAt the close

wheat holders offer sparingly New 2 win ¬

ter 7s 4d steady new 2 spring 7s 4d
steady Flour holders offer sparingly at Ss

8d firm

0 C Stevenson whose sack contains-

a cool million is talked of as a candidate
nextFall for Governor of Nevada on the
Republican ticket He is eligible until-

a bigger sack enters the arena
4

Chicago News It is now deemed the
very proper caper for a young man to
furnish a young lady with a scrap book
and dipping and let her do the trimming-

and pasting They call this their literary
work After a time when the young man
and the young lady are married the
young mans father will furnish the flour
and sour milk and the young ladys mother
will make thebread

A California girl was guilty of a me an
trick the other day She eloped with her
objectionable lover the same day her
motherwas enameled and as the latter
was compelled to remain shut up three
days or else crack alls ever the couple
managed to getaway without pursuit

=
1I

I
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ROUSED UP AT LAST

Turkey Throwing Out Her Troops to
tile frontier in Great Shape

Men Horses and Field Pieces Being
Hastily Conveyed to All Strat

emetic Points

And the Outlook Is Decidedly Good for-
a Lively Time in a Few Days

Koumclian Complications are In-
creasing

¬

LONDON October 14The Standard this
morning says The situation in the east has
become more clouded within the last forty
eight hours The problem could be dealt
with effectively if the triple alliance were as
united as it pretends to be The problem-
now for Bismarck is how to settle the pend-
ing

¬

difficulties so as to
PREVENT BUSSIA AND AUSTRIA FBOM FIGHTIN-
GIf the latter agrees to insist nponstatu quo
or to force Servia to agree to it Greece will
be satisfied and Bistnarck will concur but
there appears to be little chance that they
will agreenot for England to act as princi-
pal

¬

in the miserable dispute which is only of
secondary interest though she might cordi ¬

ally assist if Germany and Austria make the
request

THE REASON ron THE REVOLUTION

LONDON October 14In interview with
Strausky leader of the Boumelian rising he
saidthat the revolution was effected in order-
to get rid of the costly institutions connected
with a separate government so as tOprevent-
the ruin of Eoumelia which is poor and un¬

able to bear the weight of an organic statute
VIENNA October 14Prince Alexander

has sent his confidential adviser on a secret
PERSONAL MISSION TO THE SULTAN

The ambassador will inform the Sultan that
Prince Alexander is willing to go to Con¬

stantinople in proof of his devotion and he
desires a customs union and an offensive and
defensive alliance between Bulgaria Bon
melia and Turkey

LONDON October 14The hopes enter¬

tained last night of a peaceful settlement of
the Eonmelia question have been shattered-
this morning by the receipt of a dispatch
from Constantinople stating that the con ¬

ference has formally declared that the
Porte has disavowed the BulgariaEoumelia
union Further newsis awaited with con ¬

siderable anxiety
CONSTANTINOPLE October 14Great ac-

tivity
¬

prevails in military circles throughout
Turkey Troops are being hastily armed
and equipped for immediate service

THE SULTAN HAS DETERMINED TO FIGHT
Against the furrher dismemberment of Tur-
key

¬

and troops are being rapidly concen ¬

trated on the frontier at strategic points
within easy striking distances Bulgaria
Greece and Servia Troops horses and field
guns are being dispatched to the front
night and day The Moslems are enthusi ¬

astic and volunteering in large numbers A
conspiracy has been discovered at the
Palace which has led to the exile of Said
Pasha oxGrand Vizier

The Pope to Mediate After All
MADBID October 14A severe shock of

earthquake was felt last night in Granada
ElLibertad today says Spain has an-

swered
¬

Germanys note respecting the
Carolines question and has accepted Papal
meditarion andhas sent the documents to
Rome to support her claims

Yesterdays Cholera Victims
MADam October 4There were 253 new

cases of cholera and 109 deaths in Spain yes
terday

RosiEj October 11 During yesterday there
were ninetyone new cases of cholera and
fortytwo deaths were reported in Palermo

Burmahs lUng Putting on Airs
CALCUTTA October HKing Thebaw of

Burmah has answered the communication-
sent by the Chief Commissioner for British
Burmah in accordance with instructions from
the Indian government with reference to
the dispute between the Burmah gov ¬

ernment H the Bombay and Burmah
Trading A oiations The King replied in
an arrogant and insulting manner to the
note and refused to discuss the claim of the
trading company with the Indian govern ¬

ment The chief commissioner has asked
for reinforcements to the number of 8000

I men before sending an ultimatum to Man ¬

date the capital of Burmah

No French Intrigue in Burmui
LONDON October 14Churchill Salisbury

and Dufferin disagree in regard to the meas-

ures

¬

necessary to preserve British influence-
in Upper Burmah Gladstones government-
sent Lord Dnfferin to eliminate French in-

trigues
¬

in Burmah Salisbury satisfied with
the assurances of the French that they have-
no designs in Burmah thought it probable-
that Dnfforin would be called from India

KEELY THE MOTOR MAN

The History of the Greatest Im
poster of the Age

A Philadelphia capitalist who is here
says that if the true life of Keely the
motor man could be written it would
prove to be one of the most romantic sto ¬

ries of imposture ever known He says
that several years ago when Keelys
great claims began to be talked about in
Philadelphia he made an investigation-
for

I

his own satisfaction into Keelys past-
e thought that he could judge better by

his record as a man than by trying talk
with Keely about his mysterious motor
He found that just before coming to
Philadelphia he was a performer in a cir¬

cus and that he had nearly all of his life
made a precarious living by performing
sleightQfhand tricks He is a man of
no education and is absolutely destitute-
of any scientific acquirements He says
that Keely has gone to work how ¬

ever very skilfully and has learned the
jargon of an extensive vocabulary Hehas
about eight hundred of these words and
phrases at his tongues end and can turn
the head of the average scientist by the
rapidity and certainty with which he
tosses these words and phrases into his I

general conversation Kely has one
gift he says Which is great enougn to DC

called genius and that is his skill of
humbugging people He hasgreat power I

by mere talk of setting aside all
doubts as to his ability and to in-

fluence

¬

people to let him have money-

in the most recklessly confident way
Nearly all his present backers are New
York men Every now and then these
backers become despondent and get to¬

gether and go over Philadelphia Then
Mr Keely gets up a sleightofhand per ¬

formance for them talks to them in his
peculiarly gifted way and the gifted
capitalists go back buoyed up with
hope fully confident that they are
backing one of the great inventions of

the age Keely has never invented any ¬

thing this gentleman says except sto¬

ries and will never give any other divi ¬

dend upon the capital invested in him
beyond that of romance and diversions in
the shape of occasional sleightofhand I

I performances Crawford in New York

World I


